
A combination of the important upper and lower 

digestive tract intestinal flora: Lactobacillus 

acidophilus and Bifidobacterium. A special 

polysaccharide matrix delivery system protects 

the probiotics from stomach acid to ensure 

optimum delivery in the gut.

INTERNAL BALANCE
GUT HEALTH

PROBIOTIC COMPLETE®



DosAgE – 1 capsule per day, or more as directed by 
your doctor.

DIsCUssIoN –  Almost 1-5 adults suffer from gut health
concerns, (1,2 ) commonly called intestinal dysbiosis, with
accompanying gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms such as pain, 
bloating, constipation, and diarrhea. Women with two or more 
GI complaints are more likely to suffer with low back pain.(3) 

The beneficial effects of probiotic supplementation for
supporting immune health and GI concerns are:

-Promoting healthy microbial flora and preventing pathogenic bacteria 
from binding to GI tract.(4)

-Lowering gut pH and by elevating antibacterial products 
called bacteriocins.

-Influencing gene expression in pathogenic bacteria and thereby 
reducing their virulence.

-Reducing gut permeability by enhancing the integrity of epithelial 
tight junctions.(4)

-Modulation of both the innate and adaptive immune system.

-Preventing activation of nuclear factor kappa-B (NF-KB).(4)
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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